
Leading Transportation Consulting Firm Ahern &
Associates Reports  Continued Client
Satisfaction Ratings
Buyers and sellers alike in the trucking industry find benefit working with Andy
Ahern and his team

PHOENIX, AZ, UNITED STATES, October 27, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Ahern
& Associates, the leading transportation and logistics consulting firm based in
Phoenix, is proud to report that client satisfaction continues to escalate
throughout the quarter with buyers and sellers both reaping the benefits of
working with the well-established team led by Andy Ahern. 

Most recently, a client of Ahern & Associates wrote a letter to Mr. Ahern, founder
and CEO of the company, commending the team for being a great help to him, as the seller – even
though Ahern & Associates was working for the buyer as well. “I don’t think this transaction would
have ever closed without the hard work that Mr. Ahern and his team put into this deal. Mr. Ahern was
very honest with me and really seemed to be concerned with making sure I got a fair deal,” the client
stated. “This was the first time for both the buyer and for me, and Mr. Ahern really had to put a lot of
extra work into making it happen...in fact, the buyer approached me one year before hiring Mr. Ahern,
and they were not able to proceed and get the deal done until after Andy got involved.”

The client closes by stating, “I would like to thank you for helping me with selling my company and am
happy to refer your services to anyone in the transportation industry. I would recommend that anyone
trying to buy or sell a trucking company to have Andy Ahern to be involved in the process.”

Also this week, Ahern & Associates also received another letter from a client who also expresses his
gratitude and recommendation of working with the consulting firm. The client had known Andy Ahern
for several years through emails and telephone conversations but had never previously transacted
any business with Ahern & Associates until they partnered on two major transactions over the past
three years. 

The client expresses his gratitude for Mr. Ahern and his company: “I found him very knowledgeable
and very much a gentleman from the various conversations I had with him over the years. I can
honestly say he was as positive, knowledgeable and patient throughout that process as I had known
him years before we ever transacted business. Ahern and Associates provided us resources that
helped analyze my business and pointed out certain things that ultimately improved its value. Selling
a company or a division is very difficult for an owner, and Andy helped me get through not only the
financial aspect, but helped with explaining and understanding the emotional aspect of the
transaction.” The client also stated, “I would highly recommend Andy and his team to any that is
considering selling.”

2014 has been and continues to be a year of growth for Ahern & Associates, as evidenced by the
satisfaction and success of its clients, both past and present. Valuable, up-to-date industry
information is not kept on reserve by Ahern & Associates for clients only; the firm also publishes the

http://www.einpresswire.com


Ahern Advisory, an industry newsletter that reaches over 400,000 readers each week and is available
via email and online to anyone interested. 

###

About Ahern & Associates, Ltd.

Ahern and Associates is North America’s leading trucking and transportation management consulting
firm. The skilled consultants at Ahern and Associates specialize in mergers and acquisitions of
trucking and logistics companies as well as the restructuring and evaluation of existing carriers that
seek to increase operating efficiency and improve profitability. Since 1987, Ahern and Associates has
aided hundreds of buyers in the acquisition of trucking and logistics companies throughout the U.S.
and Canada as well as assisting many transportation and logistics companies in reducing their overall
operating costs and increasing their profitability. 

For more information, please call 602-242-1030 or visit http://www.ahern-ltd.com.
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